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Sanctions pose big challenge for banks

When word came out late
on a February Friday that
the US was imposing finan-
cial sanctions on Muammer
Gaddafi and a host of other
Libyan institutions and
elites, banks around the
world quickly moved into
action.

In London, the freezing
orders were seen as a criti-
cal test for institutions
already chastened by US
investigations and fines
over previous sanctions fail-
ures. Teams of compliance
officers spent the weekend
poring over account lists,
checking similar spellings
and matching names
against the lists of “politi-
cally exposed persons” they
had prepared for just such
an occasion.

In New York, there was
less of a scramble – several
banks had put many of the
critical accounts on “debit
watch” days or even weeks
earlier, when talk of Libyan
sanctions had first surfaced.

The response on both
sides of the Atlantic reflects
more than a decade of gov-
ernment and industry
efforts to improve anti-mon-
ey-laundering and know-
your-client rules. The Lib-
yan crackdown also serves
as a real life test for the
banking industry, which
has been repeatedly fined
for failing to abide by prior
US sanctions regimes

against Cuba, Iran and
others. On the surface, the
new mechanisms are work-
ing: US officials reported
earlier this week that $32bn
in assets had been frozen.
But it remains unclear
what will happen next, par-
ticularly because the Lib-
yan political situation is so
fluid.

“The overall state of
awareness in the last sev-
eral years of foreign banks

doing business in the US
has been greatly heightened
and I think a large part of
that has to do with [US
enforcement of] the Iran
sanctions,” says a senior
Treasury official. In the
past two years, US enforc-
ers have reached huge set-
tlements with Barclays
($298m), Lloyds ($350m) and
Credit Suisse ($536m) to end
investigations into past
sanctions breaches.

“It’s leading to a freeze
first, ask questions later
approach,” says Peter
Watson, a partner with
Allen & Overy.

Long-time UK executives
say London’s response to
the Libyan sanctions also
reflects an effort to prevent
a repeat of the 1990s Nige-
rian embarrassment. A
Financial Services Author-
ity investigation found that
15 banks that handled more

than $1.2bn in accounts
linked to former strongman
Sani Abacha had serious
flaws in their anti-money-
laundering controls. “The
Nigerian situation gave the
City of London a bad name
in terms of being a conduit
to money laundering,” says
Andy Morris, who heads
financial crime products at
the ACI software consul-
tancy.

Since then governments

across Europe and the
world have worked hard to
tighten their rules, follow-
ing the recommendations of
the Paris-based Financial
Action Task Force, which
co-ordinates the anti-
money-laundering efforts of
the European Union, Gulf
states and 34 of the largest
countries.

“We are in a better place
than we were 10-15 years
ago . . . because the anti-

money-laundering mecha-
nisms are in place,” says
Vincent Schmoll, principal
administrator at FATF. “If
you go after the money, it is
a sure fire way to stop these
people in their tracks.”

That is not to say that the
sanctions are watertight or
even particularly clear.
Lawyers say they have been
deluged with questions
about which entities, indi-
viduals and transactions
are covered, particularly by
the EU sanctions, which are
narrower than those
imposed by the US.

“We are getting a lot of
questions from clients
about what sort of diligence
they should conduct . . . The
test is whether you know or
have reasonable cause to
suspect that the asset or
entity is controlled by Lib-
yan interests; actions car-
ried out in good faith on
this basis will be pro-
tected,” says Sylvia Noury
of the Freshfields law firm.

The Libyan situation is
complex because Mr Gadd-
afi had been welcomed into
European financial centres
in recent years, so many
institutions did extensive
business with him and his
associates.

“They were not a rogue
state . . . We are going to
have a hard time proving
that any of this money was
stolen to begin with,” says
Lista Cannon, partner at
Fulbright & Jaworski.

The US Treasury official
adds that there was also lit-
tle reason for the size of the
funds at Libya’s disposal to
alarm banks before the US
sanctions were imposed. “In
the world of sovereign
wealth funds and central
bank reserves these are not
exceptionally large sums.”

Money laundering
The industry has
been trying to
improve antigraft
efforts, say Brooke
Masters and
Daniel Dombey
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Out in the cold

Canada
Froze $2.4bn of Libyan 
assets

Italy
Financial institutions are 
watching for any suspicious 
movements in accounts held 
by Col Gaddafi and his 
government

Froze $32bn in Libyan 
assets, including those held 
by the LIA, Colonel 
Muammer Gaddafi’s family 
and other government 
officials

US Austria
Froze assets belonging to 
the Gaddafi family and 
various associates, including 
Mustafa Zarti, an LIA official

Switzerland
One of the first countries to 
freeze assets of Col Gaddafi 
and his family

Spain
Halted a tourism project 
owned by Col Gaddafi and is 
investigating accounts with 
possible links to him

Luxembourg
Froze assets of the Libyan 
central bank and the LIA

Japan
Froze assets of Col Gaddafi 
and other Libyans in 
accordance with UN 
sanctions 

EU UK
Froze assets held or 
controlled by Col Gaddafi, 
his children and other 
associates.
Froze £2bn of the LIA’s 
assets and other entities in 
London

The assets of 26 Libyans have 
been frozen in the bloc and the 
Libyan Investment Authority has 
been added to a sanctions list.
Other existing sanctions include 
an arms embargo and travel ban

Oil keeps
f lowing
to China
and EU

By Javier Blas in London

European and Chinese com-
panies continue to buy oil
from Libya, benefiting Mua-
mmer Gaddafi’s regime
with hundreds of millions
of dollars even as western
powers impose financial
sanctions aimed at forcing
Libya’s leader from power.

OMV, the Austrian-based
oil company, confirmed on
Wednesday that it was buy-
ing oil from Libya and
planned to continue to do
so in the near future.

The company said it was
in compliance with Euro-
pean Union and UN sanc-
tions, which target some
Libyan individuals but not
entities controlled by Colo-
nel Gaddafi, such as the
National Oil Company or
the country’s central bank.

Unipec, the trading arm
of Chinese-based oil group
Sinopec, also sent on
Wednesday a tanker to a
terminal in Libya in an
attempt to purchase 2m bar-
rels of oil, worth more than
$230m at current prices.

Since the issue was first
reported by the Financial
Times on Saturday, many
European companies have
stopped dealing with Libya,
in part because banks
refuse to finance deals.

Washington has imposed
a stricter sanctions regime
than the EU and UN.

For full story see
www.ft.com/libya

Trade curbs

Mideast unrest

Mock executions on BBC staff

By Andrew Edgecliffe
Johnson in New York

Three BBC staff members
have been assaulted and
subjected to mock
executions in Libya, in the
latest example of threats to
the news media since the
crisis in north Africa and
the Middle East began.

Feras Killani, a
Palestinian reporter with a
Syrian passport; Goktay
Koraltan, a Turkish
cameraman; and Chris
Cobb-Smith, a British
producer, were detained on
Monday with a local driver
at a checkpoint six miles
south of Zawiya, the scene
of fierce attacks by forces
loyal to Muammer
Gaddafi.

They were taken to a
barracks for interrogation
after their BBC identity
documents were inspected,

beaten, and then moved to
a compound, where three
of them were put in a cage
while Mr Killani was
singled out, beaten with
AK-47s and accused of
working for British
intelligence.

The men were kept
overnight with other
prisoners before being
driven away at 3.30am
to what they believe was
the headquarters of the
foreign intelligence service.
There, they were lined up
against a wall as a man
put a submachinegun to
the back of each man’s
neck.

“When he got to me, he
pulled the trigger twice.
The shots went past my
ear,” Mr Cobb-Smith told
Jeremy Bowen, the BBC’s
Middle East editor.

The Foreign Office said:
“We were aware of the
incident and have been in
contact with the BBC
throughout, facilitating

contacts to ensure the safe
release of those detained.”

“We condemn the
abhorrent treatment of
the team.

“This is yet another
example of the horrific
crimes being committed in
Libya.”

The Foreign Office
added: “The regime had
invited journalists to Libya
to see the truth. This truth
is even more glaring today
than it was before. As we
have made clear, there will
be a day of reckoning for
these abuses.’’

The news comes weeks
after Lara Logan, a CBS

correspondent, was
sexually assaulted and
beaten in Cairo as she
covered the resignation of
Egyptian leader Hosni
Mubarak.

Correspondents for the
al-Arabiya and al-Jazeera
television networks have
been assaulted and
threatened in Yemen,
the Committee to Protect
Journalists said on
Wednesday, while in
Egypt, State Security
Investigations officers
attacked a correspondent
for the independent
Egyptian daily al-Masry
al-Youm.

Liliane Landor, controller
of languages for BBC
Global News, said: “The
BBC strongly condemns
this abusive treatment of
our journalists and calls on
the Libyan government to
ensure all media are able
to report freely and are
protected from
persecution.”

Media

‘When he got to me
he pulled the trigger
twice. The shots
went past my ear’

Chris CobbSmith,
BBC producer

Brussels discovers trade has its limits
in drive to inf luence region’s leaders

By Joshua Chaffin
in Brussels

As European politicians
grope for a policy response
to the uprisings in north
Africa, they are increasingly
latching on to a common
idea: trade concessions.

They feature as one of the
pillars of a European Com-
mission plan for a new part-
nership with the region that
the bloc’s leaders will con-
sider at a special summit
meeting on Friday. The idea
is that slashing tariffs and
throwing open the Euro-
pean Union’s market to
north African goods will
help nudge the region
towards a more prosperous
and democratic future.

It is exactly the type of
soft power the EU seeks to
articulate to exert its influ-
ence in the world.

Yet recent experience
suggests that trade may
yield only limited benefits
for north African countries.
Most already enjoy prefer-
ential access to the EU mar-
ket. Moreover, European
diplomats and policymakers
who have been studying the
possibilities warn that any
new proposals would be rife
with political and practical
obstacles.

“You cannot find a one-
size-fits-all solution – say, a
free trade zone – because it
would not affect all these
countries the same,” a Euro-
pean diplomat concluded.

Take Libya, the current

focus of anti-government
revolts. Its exports to
Europe consist almost
entirely of oil and gas,
which are not subject to
tariffs. Thus, bringing it
into a free trade zone with
the bloc would make little
difference, analysts say.

Even for countries such
as Egypt and Tunisia, where
the EU might be able to
provide more effective trade
incentives, there is – for the
moment – no one to negoti-
ate with since long-ruling
regimes were recently over-
thrown and a new order has
yet to emerge.

“If trade is to contribute
to a more meaningful rela-
tionship with our Arab
partners . . . we need to keep
a very long-term perspec-
tive in sight,” Karel De
Gucht, the trade commis-
sioner, told the European
parliament last week.

European politicians have

long tried to use trade to
address broader political
and foreign policy prob-
lems. That approach has
occasionally frustrated
trade specialists. Yet it is
hard to resist for a 27-mem-
ber bloc that boasts the
world’s biggest commercial
market but lacks a common
military or defence policy.

In the case of north
Africa, the EU began lower-
ing tariffs in 1995 with the

launch of the Euro-Mediter-
ranean partnership, whose
stated goal was to create
a “common area of peace,
stability and shared pros-
perity”.

It has since been suc-
ceeded by the European

Neighbourhood Policy in
2004 and a French-spon-
sored Union for the Mediter-
ranean three years ago. “It
is clear that it failed,” one
diplomat said of the policy.

The EU’s bilateral trade
with the 10 countries along
the southern Mediterranean
– from Morocco to Turkey –
totalled some €224bn in
2009, or roughly 10 per cent
of the bloc’s external trade.

Clouding such initiatives
has been the EU’s reluc-
tance to lower tariffs on
agricultural imports, which
would expose farmers in
Spain, Italy, Portugal and
France to greater competi-
tion.

In spite of recent rhetoric,
that could still prove diffi-
cult at a time when Com-
mission officials fear a post-
crisis protectionism is gain-
ing momentum.

André Sapir, a senior fel-
low at Bruegel, a Brussels
think-tank, who has written
extensively on the EU’s
development policies, said
such programmes might
have actually enriched the
regimes they were supposed
to reform by showering ben-
efits on a handful of indus-
trial companies with close
ties to ruling parties.

The EU was best at effect-
ing reform in countries that
saw membership on the
horizon, Mr Sapir argued.
“What we have not been
very good at is how to deal
with countries in the next
circle – countries that are
not going to become mem-
bers, or at least not for a
very long time.”

Partnership plan

A container terminal in Tangiers, which has helped bolster
the EU’s trade along the southern Mediterranean AFP

€224bn
EU’s 2009 trade with south
Mediterranean nations
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